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1873. FALL ft
X1ZE tako pleasure in announcing t<

jffg now receiving our Stock of (

TRADE, and are confident of our abi
a call, both in price and quality. In

BT4PT.T?. AWT) FA
.Hosiery, Gloves, Gorsets, Rib

morals, Shirts, Shirt
iond many other articles too numerous

Wo would direct special attention t

Boots sa.r
"We make this lino of Trade a specials
that those who favor us with a call cs

(complete Stock of

HEADY-MAD
BOTH CHEA'

In addition to the above, \vc keep (

r\ r»nrpnirc A M
UfiuttniLD

And have at all time

STJG&R, COFFEE SOAP,
CHEES

Give us us a call, and we will certai

Mlitlf i
10 1R73 22. tf

wvrv - ~>
.

^

IN cij^
'

Miss Jail
** * TTi^ ,,.;il nlipnre hn fnnnH rf>

WlAV Will ai« w »'v .

WELL-SELECTED STOCK

HATS and BONNE

Hair Goods and

Mm, Flowers, Plies,' Corset;
in every variety ki

J. T. R(
I 1TE

Oct. 8,1873, 2C-tf

COTTON I!
0%

What we want is a I

WE would give noticc to pian tors,
currency we will pay OUTTRADE.Wo arc receiving one of th

of Goods evar brought to this town, a

than they have been at any time since
mciits to large buyers and are prepare*

DRY (
BOOTS AK

f)ari>tDflrc, ©roc
CROCKEI

We would urge upon those indebted
meiits, and as an inducement to our eti

cottttn we promise them the very liige;

WHITE I
1 Oct,. 1, 1873, 25-tf

fiOODS IN EXCHAf
Barnwell

arc now opening t

:i

DRY" GOODS, GROCER]
Which owing to the scarcity of mon<

friouds in EXCHANGE FOll COrJ

Oct.,,,87W
FULLMAR

barc
I3\r CI.C

"y.-a

Who have the largest

FALL AND TO
they have ever brought

. GENTLEMEN'S?J
COMF1

. . MviTrrnn T\nnmn

HATS, HAMWIiD JjUUTS J

Gloves, Cotton and a

all Wool I
h » "

"Wo are constantly receiving fashional
Ladies. Also

GROCERIES AN
OF THE BES

QUARLES
Sept. 30, 1873, 25-tf

WINTER. 1873.
o our friends nnd the public that we arc

iOODS fur the FALL and WINTER
lity to please all who will favor us with
our Stock may be found full lines of

NCY DRY GOODS;
bons, Edgings, Insertings, Bal-
Fronts, Collars, Cuffs,
to mention. i

r> mir fitoclf nf i

id Shoes. j1
ly, and can and will offer inducements!
in not fail to buy. Also, a full and

>E CLOTHING,
P .AJSTD GOOD.
m hand full lines of

I'D PROVISIONS, '

s a good assortment of

BACON, FLOUR, TOBACCO,
>E, Etc.

inly please j'ou.

5 §mmm* ;
<

KB .:
vRGE OF

e Ranie; ,

adv (o exliilut a HANDSOME AND
OF TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMKI)

TS of the latest St3rl.es.
WaoiI T-rim rr» i n cr«
UCdU AliUiUAAiJlgW)

j, Bustles, notions, Fancy Goods,3
?pt in this department. y

)BERTSON,
J11LLLK i\ I

.i
>MONEY ! j

j
:-o

t

iledium of Exchange !! II
t

that durinir the present "look-up" of
>11)10 FIGURES FOU COTTOX IN{'
e most extensive awl attractive Stocks J
11 1 the prices of our i^/ods are lowerj^1
the war. \vc win oner special inmice-M

1 to furnish them with all kinds of hi

goods, :

rr\ PTinrc £
ISJ OilUJDO, lii

I"
cric0, Iprouisions,
IY &c., &c.p

a

(o n.s the necessity of prompt pa)*- "

istomer.s for bringing forward their tj
st prices that can possibly be paid.

iKOTHEKS. ,
e
o

i&i FOR COTTON f:

& C^ lo© I
J u

b
heir new Stock of >!

IBS, PROVISIONS, &L1
/ay, they are offering to sell to their

LTOIs for which they will allow the *

KET PRICE. ;
>l

mm
ITHIKTG ]
T

and best assortment of

TEE CLOTHING
to tbi3 market. Also, I

uinm oods, \
USING jt
11 SHOES, SHIRTS, HOSIERY, f
11 Wool Drawers, and
fnder Vests.
jle and substantial goods to suit the [D

PROVISIONS'
t

;t quality.

& PERRIN. I

ROWLAND $
MAXUFACTUK

CARRIAGES, WAGON!
Greenw a<

T3T*!EEP constantly on hand the best matci
B% perienced workmen and are manufac

ii varied assortment of vehicles of every k
cheaper than the cheapest.which for beaut?
compare favoraibly with work from the best $

All work warranted to be fully up to repre.1
They manufacture a one-and -a-half hors

^11 it small farmers for ONE HUNDRED DC
.jot favnp whr»rov«r used.
They manufacture at low prices Harness ol

stock oil exhibition
TJlNTDERTi

They are manufacturing COFFINS OF E
assortment 011 hand, and will attend funeral:

ROWLAMJ
Nov. 10, 1873, 31-ly

-

Doctors Taffffari~~

DRUGGIS

GREENWGO
ARE now offering to their friends and pat

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CIIEMI
PAINTS, OILS, GLAS

TOILET Alt'1
»nd everything else usually kept in a first
warrant to give satisfaction botli in price and
inest in the up-country and they solicit a cal
ieem it necessary to call attention to their et

ivhich is well known and popular -enough to

lageof the pubiic is respectfully solicited.

lsTov. 10, 1873, 31-tf

READ T READJ
Ca-zregft X>ls

fuiLin S
MADE Ffl

Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and,
kVill last three times as long as the best leail

ilAVAYS 11EADY FOR USE.
PATTAKB Tf TTTorifTT s

ViiC VTilllUU UUVWO JL n vuv^ '/

The Plains, Fai*
Mr. C. P. Knight.Sir:.The Paint can

ccgs, live gallons each, and three buckets, on

did the job myself. Two weeks, (not const
joats. The hist coat I applied thick,and it is
imel-like hardness, and body, and harmony
ob in the place. I saved sixty-live dollars b
list now with Southern people. It should be
Vny lad canapply it. I have never dab
lut'l fuel so forcibly thegreat adaptability of
if our people, in excellency of material, in b
leing "already mixed," that I give you free ]
i> make what use you think proper of this le

Very respectfully and truly,

1f" T> t.*.TnTTn Tfan.TIpuj tsinr Tf
-UJt. V/. J . 1V.MUUI, J-I.vf J' ..... ..

<>u that the Bradley Patent Enamel Paint fu
ny and beauty, and I have every reason to
welve months since, I painted the roof of m
Jradley Patent Enamel Paint, and I was so \

laintthe outside of the Hotel, and am most 1
^faction. Jn conclusion 1 will say, if this to
r> you, you are at liberty to use it. Yours, ti
Mansion House Hotel, N. W. Cor. Fayett

To tub Public..It affords nic inucli plea;
itreet Theatre was painted inside and out \vi
;>r which (J. P. Knight, No. 9.S West Lom bailssuperiority over any and all other paints f<
ug ean paint possibly be subjected to the ven

iiblishnieiit, where, during our daily cleanin
lied to it, and yet it appears as sound and fr
umerous advantages it possesses over other ]:
lixed and ready for use in quantities to suit
erties, which saves much time in the execul
nd its very perceptible tenacity, which imp
bjeets on which it is used. As such I most
hantsand tradesmen of our city, believing it
lian they can possibly anticipate.
Baltimore, April 25,1S72.

Cir.v
Mr. C. P. Kxioiit.Dear Sir: The pain
pplicJ to several of ourown buildingsand to
ntire satisfaction in covering n qualities, in
f surface sf material, and we cheerfully reco
nnsumcrs who have to depend upon unknov
Liruish materials, where we have found the 1

Yours, truly,
Maryland Link, Baltimokd Coi

C. P. Knight, Esq..Agent for Bradley'
)i:ak Sijc The paint which I purchased frc
i> much so that all my neighbors intend foil
ml have their houses painted. It is not onl
etter after it is put on than any paint I ever
> delighted with it. He says that lie can pai
ime do abetter job, with the enamel paint, tl
an therefore without hesitation recommend
iest articles of paint ever introduced. Yours

Bix A
Mr. C. P. Knight.Dear Sir: I have In

'atent Enamel Paint, and am happy to say t
ver I have used it, and to parties.to whom I
o use. Mr. John J. Street, who lives near C
lished the Bradley Paint last fall, is much pi
0 use his name in recommending so good a

grces with nit as to the durability of your ir

vho have painting to to do will look to the
'atent Enamel Paint, which is the most dun
1 ' . r
.1US3 luilgui* liiiWi uijj uiuu jjuuii' niivu jl 1114* V

Yours, truly, 1 E. (J. GAllIi

C. P, Knight.Dear Sir: I have used B
louse lost Spring, and am much pleased will
irst painted,-and consider it a good Paint.
Cromwell P. O., Hartford Co., Md., Feb. (5t

C. P. KN
No, o

SPECIMENS AND PRICE LIST*
Oct. S, 1S73, 2ti-3ni

To Our Customers. |
A S the year is drawing rapidly to

its close wo would earnestly
>eg that our friends who yet owe us ftl
iccounts would malco it convenient to -H
ettlc them at the earliest da}- possi- jur
)le. Wo desire to commence the H(()l
rear 1874 with n clear record, and sta
rust that, our customers will assist an<

is in doing so.
* 9/'"

Respectfully,
PARKER & PER PiIN. J

Dec. 10, 187-1, 35-tf

jFINAL DISCHAKGE.
j^TOTICE is hereby given that Mrs.
1^1 Elizabeth A. Miller, Administra- 7
rix of tlie Estate of FIIA\KL1N
FILLER, deceased, has applied to
Miarles \V..Guflln, Judge of Probate, in £
md for the County of Abbeville, lor a
iual dischargeas Administratrix. "[j
Itis Ordered, that the sixteenth day H

lay of January, A. D. 1874, be fixed Pai
orhearingof Petition, and a final setlenientof said Estate. Pri

J. C. WOSMANSKY,
?lerk Court Probate, Abbeville County.
Dec. 17, 1873, 36-tf * I

c PATTQN," I
KItS OF

S, BUGGIES. &C.,
od, S3. CJ.,
rial and liavc employed the most exUuing,and have constantly on hand
iml, at the most reasonable jtrices.-j
r of finish and elegance of style will j
;ho]».s of tlie SSlnte. I
eolation.
e wa«ron, with tongue and .shafts td!
)LLARS which has met with univer- j
f every description, and keep a good

s.iciis^a.
VERY VARIETY, and have a large
3 with their line new Hearse.

D & PATTON.
i- < r Mo-TOTaII j
V *L£br AIAUAII VAjfcpi

TS A.T

D, S. C.,
rons, a large and select Stock of pure
CALS,
V, FANCY AND
'ICLES, SEGARS, TOBACCO, etc.,
'-class DRUG .STORE, which they
quality'. Their stock is one of the

1 from their friends. They scarcely
lebrated WHITE IIUT BITTER^
sell without advertising. The patro.i
tvt n taraftapt

I V I AAAM ' I

J. C. MAXWELL. |
fl READ I IT I
icovery!
'KNT PJIIf.
-O.M

Zinc, Chemically Combined.'
and oil mixed in the ordinary way.
SOLD BY T1IE GALLON]
quare Yards Two Coats,

quieh County, Va., Feb. 6,1873.
io safely to hand as ordered.twoegal Ion each. As practice was slack
nut-work.) raimnlptnd fhe house two
now generally conceded that for en:>fcolors, there is not a handsomor;
y the operation, which is an item;
generally adopted in tliis Stste.

L)led in such stock as Testimonials,;
your "Enamel Paint" to the wants!
eauty of color, and in the fact of Its!
icrniission, (if it is desirable to you,)
tier.

S. McGILL, M. D. ,

Baltimore, JJeeemoer iu, iavz.
affords me much pleasure to say to
ir exceeds my expectation in ecotio-;
believe, it) durability. More than1
y (Hotel Mansion House) with the1
veil pleased with it, I determined to'
nippy to say it gives me perfect sat-(stitnonial will be of any advantage:
ruly, ISAAC ALBEBTSON,
e and St. Paul Streets, Baltimore,

5urc to stale that in July, 1871, Front
th "Bradley's Patent Enamel Paint,
d Street, is ageut, and to testify to
irsitnilar uses. In no private dwellfsevere test it undergoes at this esg,soap and soda arc constantly apesh as when lirst put on. Of the
taints, I will onlj' mention its being
purchasers its quickly drying pro-
:ion of work where paint is ueedeifc-j
arts beauty and durability to the *

earnestly recommend it to the mer;will give theui greater satisfaction
Vi'M, IS. SINN,

Front Street Theatre.

mreksiiukg, December lOtlr, 1872.
ts we received from you have been
those of our friends, and have given

i;loss, and in adaptability to all kinds',
mmend it, .especially to that class of
,'ii parties, or painters, to mix and
nost deception. i

JACOB STOUFFER & SON.

jxty, Md., September 24th, 1872.
's Patent Enamel Paint, Baltimore.
mi you has given entire satisfaction,owing my example, and have my
y durable and cheap, but it look#
saw. The painter 1 have employed
nt twice as fast, and at the same
liat any other paint he ever used. Jj
it to the public as one of the very!'
s, very truly, JAMES HALL.

in, Mauylaxd, Match 4th, 1872.
.'en using since last spring, Bradley's
hat it gives entire satisfaction wherehavefurnished it for other painters
lermont Mills, to whom I have fureasedwith it, and gives permission
paint. S. II. Montague, painter

lost excellent paint. I hope parties
ir advantage and apply Bradley's
nble paint now in use. It hold ?
! ever used.
LETSON. House and Sign Painter.

rail ley's Patent Enamel Paint on my
1 it, and it looks as well now as when
Yours, truly,

li, 1873. A. H. STRASBAUGH.
IGHT, Sole Agent,
."> W. Lombard Street, Baltimore.
5 FUR>'ISHKD GRATIS, jyj

CTn.OQ3.KJWMWyHWBWCJCMUl IIIIIWW^I

Cotton Gins.
HIE BROWN, THE TAYLOR!
AND THE GRISWOLD GIN!

nishfld to order. Repairing prompt-'
done. Also kept on hand a good,
ck of Bedsteads, Bureaus, "Wash-1
nds, Tables, Chairs, Chamber-suite
1 other furniture, together with
WING MACHIES, WHI TJvAVIRE
iOTHES' LINES, warranted rust
mf, Maps, Charts, Picture Frames,
, &e. Orders solicited by

M, MATTHEWS,
Ninety-Six, S. C.

uune 4, 1873, S-tf

;UJ\ vjbYAWu±;s xu mK±i.
1HE subscriber would beg leave to

inform the public that he is prc
e<lat all times to furnish COJsVKY«CESFOR HIRE at reasonable

ces. Apply to him at his store.

J. B. ROGERS.
)ec. 8, 187$ 35-tf

The Old and the New.
Ring out wild bells to the wild slty,The flying cloud, the frosty light:The year 13 dying in the night;Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new,Ring, happy bolls, across the snow:
The year is going, let him go;Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind,For those that here we see no more;Ring out the feuil of rich and poor,Ring in redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause,And ancient forms of party strife;Ring in the nobler modes of life,"With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring out the want, the care, the sin,The faithless coldness of tire times;Ring out, ring out my mournful
rhymes,

But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out false pride in nlace and blood,The civic slander and the spite;
Ring hi the love of truth and right,

Ring in the common love of good.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease;
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold ;
Ring out the thousaud wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand ;
Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be.
*«<»

A Clear Case.
How often do we liear men in

other pursuits.keen to detect
trickery in all callings but their
own.denounce lawyers for defend:1^
lii^ peuyiu luium muj iiavu icuouji

to believe guilty.
Did it ever oeeur to these critics?

that it is no more the lawyer's provincethan it is theirs to pass
judgment on accused persons?
That duty is confined to legally
constituted tribunals, bound to
hear both sides; and so important
is it deemed that none shall be condemnedunheard, that if a prisoner
be too poor to employ counsel, the
court must assign it to him, and he
upon whom the burden is laid is
not at liberty to decline it What
a lawyer may thus rightly be compelledto do, it can scarcely be
wrong for him to do voluntarily.

So. n.t anv rate. I reasoned on uu-
7 y /

dertaking the defence of Walter
Warren, against whom two indictments"were pending, one for theft,
the other two for attempting to put
off counterfeit bank-notes.
The proofs against him left

scarce a loop-hole for doubt. lie
had worked his way to be Mr.
West's chief clerk, and had completelywon the confidence of his
employer. The latter having occasionto forward a large sum to a

place at some distance, selected
young "Warren to carry it. "When
ready for his journey, the money,
enclosed in an envelope directed to
the person to whom it was sent,
was handed to Warren, and placed
bv him in an inside pocket of his

"
* _i v - i,.

coat, wnure, xic msisieu, jiu uuu

found the packet safe ou reaching
his destination, when he immediatelydelivered it to the proper
person.
On being opened, the envelope

was found to contain the correct
amount, but made up entirely of
forged bank-notes.

Air. West was positive that the
bills lie had enclosed were genuine
.a point on which a man of his
experience could hardly be mistaken.'Besides, they ^ere on a differentbank from that by which
the counterfeits purported to be
issued, lie further remembered
that, before inclosing the bills, he
had, in Warren's presence, written
the address of the gentlemen to
whom they were to be delivered on

an envelope*in which he had in-
tended to place them, but, Having
laid it aside temporarily, he was

unable to find it afterward, and
used another. The inference was

that Warren, having secretly possessedhimself of the mislaid envelope,after sealing it up with the
counterfeit notes in it, had substitutedit for the genuine packet,
whose contents lie had appropriated.
Mr. "West's statement was fully

corroborated by that of a gentle
V.MA. A«. 4- n 4- 4-1-* f\ +1 rw A /-\+-

mail WIIU WUb plenum, lit uiu umu vi

the delivery of the money to Warren,and who had seen it counted.
In my conferences with the prisoner,lie strongly asserted his innocence,but could give explanation

of the mysterious transformation*
which the money had undergone,
from good to bad, while in his possession.He had gone, he said, directlyfrom Mr. "West's oifice to the
railway station, whither he had
been accompanied by the gentlemanwho had seen him receive the
money, who had occasion to a

short distance by the same train.
Mr. Allgood, the gentleman in
question, had, for a short time, occupiedthe same seat with my client,
conversing with him on indifferent
topics. With that exception,
Warren had had the seat to himselfduring the en tirejourney; and
he Assured me he had not at any
time, suffered half an hour to pass

..i.f 11 n f i,;e
WIWIUUI uatvi iaiuiu£ liiuo mc

charge was safe.
Mr. Allgood was a person beyondsuspicion. True, he had

lived but a few months in the town,
but lie was* a man who carried a

certificate of character in his face.
It was long, thin and melancholy.
It wore an expression of satisfied
sadness, often observable in those
who, having no faults of their own

to be sorry for, overflow with sorrowfor the sins of others. lie

lived in a small house by himself; e

led a retired exemplary life; was de- i
voted to Ilia books; taught in two n

Sunday.schools; and was a candi- c
date for the next vacaut dejvcon- a

ship. "Wa.iren himself would have i
scorned to hint at the possibility ol v

the contents of his pocket having c

been tampered with by such a man \
as Mr. Allgood. t
At last the case came on. It y

was called late in the afternoon,
and when a jury had been obtain- j
cd, the court adjourned till next
morning.
The county-seat at which the

trial was held, being several miles
from the town at which Mr. West
and Mr. Allgood, principal witness- f
es for the prosecution, resided, they 11

were obliged to remain over night. 11
___® r i..j ... > fr _ r

kji course, j. jiuu 110 nupu ui u

successful result. I believed my *

clicnt guilty, and that lie simply ^lied when he said he wasn't. j:I was wending my way to the
court-house next morning, not t

more at a loss what to do to save *

my client, than puzzled what to ?
say to save myself from looking I1
like a fool, when a stranger tapped j;
me on the shoulder. A few words *

from him brightened me up con- L
siderably. "What they were will \
V/VJIlIt* uut ViOViii LIJ m

The first witness was the gentle- c

man to whom the prisoner had de- a

livered the false bills, which were t

produced, identified, and their spu- ,:

rions character proven. I allowed 9

the witness to go without cross- t

examination, as I did Mr. West, p.
who was called next. 1

My client looked despondent, r
He evidently expected a better 1

show of defence than I was ma- s

kin*.
Mr. Allgood was then put upon

the stand for the prosecution. His '

evidence tallied exactly with that of 1

Mr. West.
" 1

For the first time I rose to cross- (

examine. By a few common-place I
questions I drew out the facts of \
his having accompanied the pris'
oner to the station, and having for 1

a time, shared his seat. I paused j
as if at a loss what to ask next; '

fhnn n<a if anrlflnnlv r(W>llpntincr t

the circumstance: 1
"By the way, Mr. Allgood," I (

inquired, "were you aware that 1

your house was entered last night?' i

The witness started, as a man naturallymight at such a question.
"I.I was not aware of it, lie [

stammered. . I
It is nevertheless true," I an- 1

swered, "and a considerable sum of i

money was taken from it." t

The witness looked pale andanx- t
oins. i

"What is the relevancy of all j
this ?" asked the judge.
"I trust I may be indulged a i

moment," I said, giving his Honor t
a significant look. \

"Go on," he replied, evidently r

understanding I had some object in f
view. i
"Permit me to relieve your ap- I

prehensions, Mr. Allgood," I re- t
sumed; "I believe it is in my pow- c

er to restore your money. You a

will probably be able to identify p
lit." a

Ilis hand shook as I handed him s

a goodly roll of bank-notes; hut 1
his eyes brightened as he turned
them over.
"I recognize them," he said, a

they are mine." r
He was about to put them in his 0

poeket, but I requested him to y
hand them back for a moment.

"I have finished with Mr. All- ['
good," I announced. f

"Ilavo vou any testimony for the c
defence ?" inquired the judge.

"I have a single witness," I an- j
swered, t
A messenger whom I despatch|ed,returned at this point with a.'t

stranger, who, at my request, came t
forward and was sworn. v
"What is your name," I began. g
"Thomas North." a

"Did you enter Mr. Allgood?s \
house last ni<?ht iu his absence ?" li

"I did." p
"By what means ?" v

"A skeleton key.*' o

"Is the witness aware that his <j
answers may seriously criminate r

him? asked the judge, sternly. ^
"lie 18 quite auviseu 01 tueir q

effect," I replied. -i

"Did you find this money in the )
house?" I continued, exhibiting
the same bills already identified bv f
Mr. Allgood.

"

u

"Yes." t

"Did j'ou find anything else ?" Ij
The witness opened a valise, [

from which he took an engraved h

plat*, similar to those from which e

bank-bills arc printed, together l<

with a bundle of new notes, exact p
copies of those found in the packet ii
waich had been delivered by the c

prisoner, and as basely spurious as S

they. u

11 found these articles in Mr.
Allgood's house," the witness an- »

swered. w

"You may now tell how you c

happened to go mere.

'This man," said Mr. North, v

pointing to Allgood, "lias long
been suspected of being a note-former.The authorities had lost sight [
ot him for some time; but recent «

ly his trail was recovered. I am il
in the detective service, and enter- s

ed his house last night by the au- t<
thority of the warraut which I r

here produce. An examination ol t
the premises soon revealed the t

proofs I was in search of." r

That it was Allgood who had t

gotten possession of the mislaid v

nvelope, put tho counterfeit Jbills
n it, and by a little dexterous malipulation,substituted it for the
me in Warren's pocket, was made
Additionally evident by Mr. "West's
dentification, by means of a privatemark upcn it, of one of the
rormino notes found in Allcrnod's
louse, as one of those placed in
he original packet delivered to
iVarren.
Warren went forth a free man..

Ledger.
i

Mark Twain on Woman.

On the 209th anniversary of St.
Andrew's Day, on Monday evening

- . il 1 a.

ast, anne uanquet given in j? ruenason'sHal), Mark Twain, who
esponded for "the ladies," made
he speech of the evening. "We
an give his words, but not the ininitedrollery utterances. lie said :
am proud, indeed, of the distincionof being chosen to respond to
his especial toast, to "the ladies,"
»r to women, if you please, for that
9 the preferable term, perhaps; it
s certainly the older, and thereorethe more entitled to reverence.

Laughter.] I have noticed that
he Bible, with that plain, blunt
lonesty which is such a conspicuous
haracteristic of the Scriptures, is
Kvays particular to never refer

.1 Ml i il _i» -11
o even uic musirious momer 01 au

nankind herself a9 a "lady," but
peaks of her as a woman. [Laugher.]It is odd, but you will find it
10. I am peculiarly proud of this
lonor, because I think that the toast
;o women is one which, by right
md by every rule of gallantry,
ihould take precedence of all others
.of the army, of the uavy, of even
'oyalty itself perhaps, though the
attcr is not necessary in this day
wd in this land, for the reason that,
:acitly, you do drink a broad, generalhealth to all good women when
i'nn drink the health of the Oneen
)f England and the Princess of
Wales, [Loud cheers.] I have in
uir.d a poem just now, which is faniliarto you all, familiar to every)odjr.And what an inspiration
;hat was (and how instantly the
)resent toast recalls the verses to
mr minds) when the most noble,
:he most gracious, the purest and
sweetest of all poets says:

"Woman ! 0 woman!.er.
Wornin"

'laughter].however, yon rememjerthelines; and you remember
iow feelinerlv. how daintilv. how
ilmost imperceptibly the verses
ise up before you, feature by iea:ure,the ideal of a true and perfect
.voman; and how, as you contemplatethe finished marvel, your
lomage grows into worship of the
ntellect that could create so fair a

hing out of mere breath, mere

vords. And you call to mind now,
is I speak, how the poet, with stern

idelity to the history of all humanty,delivers this beautiful child of
lis heart and his brain over to the
rials and the sorrows that must
ome to all, sooner or later, that
bide in the earth; and how the
athetic story culminates in that
postrophe.so wild, so regretful,
o full of mournful retrospection.
Che lines run thus:

Alas!.alas!.a.alas!
Alas! alas !

nd so 011. [Laughter.] I do not
ecollect the rest; but, taken altogether,it seems to me that that
100m is the noblest tribute to wonanthat human genius has evei*
trought forth .[laughter]. and I
eel that if I were to talk hours I
ould not do my great theme coindeteror more graceful justice than
have now done in simply qnoting
hat poet's matchless words. [Relewedlaughter.] The phases of
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heir variety. Take any type of
t'oman and you shall find in it
oraething to rcspect, something to

dmire, something to love. And
ou shall find the whole joining you
icart and hand. Who was more

tatriotic than Joan of Arc£ Who
ras braver? AYho has given us a

grander instance of self-sacrificing
ievotion ? Ah, you remember, you
emember well, what a throb of
>ain, what a great tidal wave swept
iver us all when Joan of Arc fell
t Waterloo! ["Much laughter.]
Alio does not sorrow for the loss ot

Sappho, the sweet singer of Israel.
Laughter.] Who among us does
iot miss the gentle ministrations,
he softening influences, the humlepiety of Lecretia Borgia?
Laughter ] Who can join in the
eartless libel that says woman is
xtravagant in dress when he can
10k back and call to mind our simleand lovely mother Eve arrayed
l her modification of Highland
ostume? [Roars of laughter.]
ir, women have been soldiery, woicnhave been painters, women
ave been poets. As long as lan-
uage lives the name of Cleopatra
.'ill live. And, not because she
onquered George III.[laughter]
-but because she wrote those di
ine lilies.
"Let dogs delight to bark and bite,
For God hath made them so."

More laughter.] The story of the
,'orld is adorned with the names ol
llustrious ones of our own sex-pomeof them sons of St. Andrew.
oo.Scott, Bruce, Burns, the wariorWallace, Ben Nevis.[laugher].thegifted Ben Lomond, and
lie great new Scotchman, Ben Disaeli.[Great laughter.] Out ol
he great plains of history tower
,Thole mountain ranges of sublime

women.the Queen of Sheba, Jose-
phine, Semiramis, Sairey Gamp;the list is endless.[laughter].but
I will not call the mighty roll; the
names rise up in yoor own memoriesat the mere suggestion, luminouswith the glory of deeds that
cannot die, hallowed by the loving *
worship of the ^ood and the true of
all epechs and of all climes.
[Cheers.] Suffice it for our pride
and our honor that we in our dayhave added to it such namesas those
or urace .Darling 'and Florence
Nightingale* [Cheers.] Woman
is all that she should be-.gentle,patient, long-suffering, trusting, onselfish,full of generous.impulses.It is her blessed mission to comfort
the suffering, plead for the erring,
encourage the faint of purpose,
succor the distressed*, ^uplift the
fallen, befriend the fri#8lless.in tt

word, afford the healing of her
sj-mpatlries and a home 10 her heart
for all the bruised and persecutedchildren of misfortune that knock
at its nospitauic door. lUbeers.J
And when I say, God bless her,
there is none among us who lias
known the ennobling afteetioh of a
wife or the steadfast devotion of a
mother but in his heart will say
Amen! [Loud and prolonged
cheering.] ' '

.

General Harrison.

He had ^reat respect for the
members of his cabinet, and generallyacquiesced in their suggestions
without remonstrance* On one occasion,however, he asserted the authorityof his office with a degree
of determination and dignity that
astonished the executiue council.
Colonel Chambers, of Kentucky, an
intimate personal friend, who had
served on the staff of General Harrisonin one of *is campaignsagainst the Indians, was uuaer an
engagement of marriage with the
widow of his son. Chambers ac
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compameu mm 10 Washington, at
his request, and the arrangement
was that he should have the appointmentof register of the treasury,and after the marriage he was
to reside at the "White House, Mrs. '

Chambers to be the presiding lady (
of the executive mansion. She was
an accomplished, elegant woman,
greatly caressed Washington society.The finished gentlemen by
whom she was surrounded at the
seat of government contrasted so

strikingly with her Kentucky lover,
who was a plain man, of brusque
manners, that she finally declined
to fulfill her engagement. General
Harrison was much concerned at
this unfortunate contretemps, and
perceiving that Chambers would be
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uncomioriauiy piaceu in vvasnington,offered him any appointment
elsewhere that he mignt select.
The unlucky suitor asked for the
office of Governor of the Territory
of Iowa. The place was assured
him as a matter of course. MeantimeMr. Webster had promised the
office to his friend General Wilson,
of New Hampshire. At a cabinet
meeting Mr. Webster informed the
President that it had been decided
by the gentlemen of the cabinet
that James Wilson should be Governoroi Iowa. "Ah! that is the
i .1 j nti *i n i

decision, men, is it r saiu general

Harrison, The gentlemen of the
cabinet replied in the affirmative.
Without making any further remark,the old gentleman wrote a
few words upon, a piece of paper
and handed it to Mr. Webster, requestinghim to read it aloud. The
secretary of state looked a little
embarrassed, but there was no alternative,and he read, in an audiblevoice, "William Henry Harrison,President of the. (limited
States." The General, rising to
his feet, said: "And William Henry
Harrison, rresiucnt 01 tue unitea

States, tells you, gentlemen, that,
by , John Chambers shall be
Governor of Iowa." Of course
that concluded the subject, and
Chambers wa3 appointed. .From
"Recollections of an Old Stager,"
in Harper s Magazine for October.

*

Vanderbilt ox Religion. .
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correspondent, XwiH relate a little
incident told me by a well-known
steamboat captain. He said: "I
am an elder in the Presbyterian
Church. I made a profession of religionwhen I was very young.
Vanderbilt employed me to run one
of his boats. It was considered
a great thing for a person of rcy
age to have sucli a position. I was
very proud of it and tried to do my
best. One Saturday the agent came
to mc and scid: 'You must fix your
boat up to-day, for to-morrow we

are going to send you up the Xorth
River ou an excursion.' I thought
the matter over. I was a young
man. I did not wish to lose my
position, and yet I could not run
the boat 011 Sunday. I said so to
the agent in a letter, tendered him
my resignation, and prepared to go
home. I met the Commodore on
lie Battery. lie said: 'Come down
uid dine with me to-morrow; my
wife wants to see you.' 'I cauuot,'
was the reply, 'for I must go home.
[ have got through 011 your line.'
What does that mean?' said the
Commodore. I then told him the
story. 'That fellow is a fool. "We
have got men enough to run that
boat whose principles won't be
hurt. You go about your business,
[f anybody interferes with your reiigion,send them to me."


